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H what it wanted. They do not know today what the real sentiment of
H the country is, for sentiment has been changing back and forth with
H bewildering rapidity.
H When the first covenant was promulgated the Democrats gave
H their partisan assent and then began to experience doubts and fears.
H The pacifists, highbrows, socialists and radicals of various kinds de- -

H clared for the covenant unquestioningly. A few weeks later not a
H handful of our people were really for it. They had come to see it as
H gibbering demon that "kept the word of promise to their ears and
H broke it to their hopes."
H The converts then concluded that a revised covenant would be
H satisfactory. Led in their clamor by the esteemed William Howard
H Taft, they chorused over the waves their approval of a purified pact.
H Thereupon the pact was French dry-clean- ed and held up once more
H for their inspection. They were lost in admiration. It was a priceless
H wedding garment of gold cloth and precious stones, they said.
B And now what a change? Who is there that has not lost cour--

H age? Only the unthinking and these who are gamblers by instinct
H arc ready to cast aside without fear the spirit of American independ- -

H ence and entangle themselves in an alliance that is wholly experi- -

H mental. Many prefer that other entangling alliance proposed by Mr.
H Wilson the out-and-o- ut tripartite alliance embracing the United
H States, Great Britain and France. At least the world has knowledge
H of what a military alliance is and can do. It looks forward to war as
H a last resort, but it does not hope to avoid that resort forever.
H Americans who have wished to experiment with a League of
H Nations have been persuaded by their idealism that the time has come
H to try some means of eliminating wars. Naturally they are amazed
H that the framers of the covenant legalize war.

H Nor has the course of events in Europe been reassuring. To all

H intents and purposes the Paris conference has represented a League

H of Nations. We hardly can expect the league itself to function better
H than the Paris conference, yet that conference has been unable to

H suppress all warfare either by prayer or decree. And it has not pre- -

H 'served harmony in its own ranks.

H The defection of Italy which bade farewell to idealism and in--

H sisted on the "pound of flesh" was an awakening blow to the whole

H world. Here was a test of a League of Nations.

H The primary ideal was a league which would include all nations

H and would thus remove --that ancient alignment which divided the

H world into warring camps. The covenant, as finally framed, pro- -

H vides for the old, regrettable cleavage. It proposes to establish the
H world along certain lines and maintain the new order by force of arms.

H Japan is to have Korea and the Chinese province of Shantung; Great
H Britain is to keep hundreds of millions of dark-skinne- .d races in sub- -

M jection; the big powers of Europe and Asia are to take over the con- -

H tinent of Africa and the islands of the Pacific under the pious pre- -

H tense of governing them in accord with the altruistic desires of the
H League of Nations and with a determination to hold them as colonial
m possessions when the league falls to pieces.

H And what will be the share and the role of the United States?
M All that we get out of the war is a bundle of notes promising to pay
H back money loaned. We obtain no material benefits. Our only pos- -

Hj sible reward will be the preservation of peace in Europe and through- -

M out the world. It is a consummation worth striving for, but we are
m not certain even of that. The chances appear to be that the enforce- -

M ment of world peace will involve us in numerous wars.
1 The spiritual loss was something we did not even conceive of, and
M yet, as we approach decision, we feel that the day we enter the league
M something will go out of our lives. The old American spirit may dis- -

B appear, the true spirit that we celebrate every Independence day. As
m some one has remarked, we shall be asked to sing "My Countries 'Tis
H of Those" instead of "My Country Tis of Thee."

B If we are to trade that sense of patriotism which has made us

H strong in evdry hour of national trial for an expansive but flabby in- -

ternationalism we may well inquire whether we, have not sacrificed
the best part of ourselves. Whatwill it profit us to gain the world if
we lose our souls ?

OIL AND ART.

k
OKLAHOMA has brought sadness to the heart of one of its

because it shows more interest in oil than in
art. Wherever the professor went to preach of Phidias, Michelangelo,
Da Vinci, Rodin or the futurists he found his fellow Oklahomans dab-

bling, even sloshing, around in oil. He saw oil millionaires springing
up overnight. While he raved about oil paintings, they raved about
oil wells.

What was the professor's astonishment and downheartedness
when, one morning as he sipped his coffee in an ict hotel, he
picked up a newspaper and found on one page of it the picture of a
hundred or more oil wells stretching away to dim horizons while,
tucked away in a corner of the opposite page were two lines an
nouncing the death of Rodin, master among modern French sculptors.
At that disagreeable moment the professor thought he tasted oil in
his coffee and he rushed into the hotel lobby only to find himself
among excited men who were talking about a new well that had blown
out the day before. The modest poster proclaiming the professor's
lecture of that evening had been ripped from its moorings on the hotel
wall by the shoulder of an oil millionaire.

The professor thinks that the Oklahomans would be much better
satisfied with themselves if they would turn their enthusiasm toward
art and all things aesthetic, but he forgets that art is the flower of
riches. History tells us that art did not flourish among pioneer peo-

ples. It is essentially the product of civilization, for ,as Samuel Gomp-er- s

informs us in his latest book "American Labor and the War" it
is commerce that paves the way for ideals.

"Commerce," he says, "is the great civilizer and paves the way
for great ideals, some social, some political. Wherever commerce
travels there is a higher law and more democratic political institutions
follow."

He might have added with equal truth that commerce develops
not only social and political institutions, but art.

Truth to say, poets and artists have seemed to discredit this dic-

tum by their lives. Quartered in garrets and grog shops, ekeing out

a meager existence while struggling toward fame, they appear to

have little part in that material well-bein- g which, if we are correct,

has produced great artists. But if we study pioneering times we

shall understand why art does not come into its own until a common-

wealth attains riches. The pioneers must work for the necessaries

of life; their rich descendants can spend for the luxuries. In a com-

munity of manual laborers who must always be fighting the wolf
from the door there is not much chance for the artist.

If the professor reasoned rightly he would be glad of the Okla-

homa oil wells, for some day they will produce great artists.
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Carter Glass is saying some mean things about the officials Iicta
is ousting. He should be reminded that those who live in Glass houses
should not throw stones.

I suppose when we arrive at the pearly gates we'll find waiters
on the outside shouting "unfair to organized labor."

The Germans insist on Wilson's fourteen commandments. Any-

thing to escape the ten commandments.

The Bolsheviki evacuated Moscow because of the typhus. Thus J
did Moscow get rid of its worst plague.

The German mobs clamored for the signing of the peace treaty.
They prefer crow to war bread.

President Wilson's acts are now explained. He has been mixing
his wine and beer in Paris.


